The present state of the design of the 2.5 GeV electron storage ring for the National Synchrotron Light Source is described. This ring will serve as a dedicated source of synchrotron radiation in the wavelength range 0.1 A to 30 A. While maintaining the basic high brightness features of the earlier developed lattice structure, recent work resulted in a more economical magnet system, simplified chromaticity corrections, and improved distribution of the X-ray beam lines. In addition, the adequacy of the dynamic aperture for stable betatron oscillations has been verified for a variety of betatron tunes.
In order to perform experiments requiring high spatial resolution, it is necessary to have an X-ray source-with high central brightness. A high brightness will result from the small damped emittance of the electron beam, E =8xlO m-rad and E =8xlO10 m-rad, +]+ a /E ) and a =t@y E ) The X OX X xC. y y y properties of the X-ray source at a typical location in the bending magnet and at the wiggler position are compared in Table III . Introduction A 2.5 GeV electron storage ring is being designed for the National Synchrotron Light Source facility at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Storing 0.5 Amp at 2.5 GeV this ring will provide X-rays in the wavelength range 1-30 A from the 12 KG bending magnets, and usable intensity down to 0.1 A from superconducting wigglers located in the matched insertions. Fundamentally the lattice is that proposed by R. Chasman and G. K. Green( ) with small electron emittances resulting in high brightness optical sources. During the course of detailed design the symmetry of the lattice evolved from six-fold to eight-fold. This resulted in a reduction in the number and the cost of the magnetic elements, in a more favorable distribution of the X-ray beam lines on the experimental floor, and in an increase from three to five of the number of insertions available for wiggler magnets. The bend angle (22.50) of the dipole magnets is larger in the new structure than in the original six-fold lattice.
Because of the greater bend angle the sextupole magnet downstream of the dipole no longer obstructs the X-ray beam line originating from the dipole center. The dispersion function at the positions of the sextupoles is increased relative to the original lattice, resulting in a decrease of the chromaticity correction sextupole strengths. The increased bend angle resulted in a somewhat larger electron emittance, but since its value is still very small this has been considered acceptable in the light of the advantages of the eight-fold structure.
One octant of the ring is sketched in Fig. 1 (pdv/dp) of the lattice is g = -27 and g = -19. Since x y the dispersion is zero outside of the arcs, the choice of location for the two families of chromaticity correction sextupoles is very limited. With the sextupoles in the positions as indicated in Fig. 1 , the excitation strengths (B") needed to obtain a chromaticity of x='Y=+3 are presented in Table I . Including the effects of the sextupoles, the momentum dependence of the betatron tunes and amplitude functions 3las been studied using the computer programs SYNCH 3and PATRICIA(4). The resulting nonlinear dependence has been found to be satisfactorily weak. The limiting amplitude of stable betatron oscillations has been studied from particle tracking using PATRICIA, and the resulting aperture is sufficient.
Injection
Injection into the X-ray ring will take place at an electron energy of 700 MeV. The single bunch circulating in the booster synchrotron will be transferred into one of the 30 buckets of the storage ring, and this operation will be repeated once per second. The design current of the booster is 20 ma, corresponding to 3.3 ma in the X-1ray ring. Therefore, a charging time of several minutes is expected. Preceding the arrival of each bunch from the booster, the closed orbit will be brought near the septum, and the orbit bump will collapse before the injected particles make three revolutions. The septum is located on the inside of the ring, 0018-9499/79/0600-3806$00.75 ( 1979 IEEE in the triplet between the quadrupoles Ql and Q2. The injected particles proceed in the direction away from the nearby insertion. Instabilities and the Touschek effect are expected to be more severe at 700 MeV than at 2.5 GeV. A thirdharmonic cavity is planned to reduce the microwave instability and to provide Landau damping against coupled bunch instabilities. Bunch lengthening and multiple scattering effects will tend to increase the Touschek lifetime, and a lifetime at 700 MeV of at least 30 min is expected. An effect important during acceleration is the generation of magnetic field perturbations due to eddy currents in the vacuum chamber. Calculation of the resulting tune shift suggest an acceleration time of approximately 3 min.
Beam Diagnostics and Correction
An rms quadrupole displacement error of 0.2 mm and an rms dipole rotation error of 0.5 mrad will result in an rms closed orbit displacement of Ax=12mm and Ay=13mm at a s-maximum. Beam position monitors will be placed at six positions per superperiod, each monitor determining both the horizontal and vertical position. The position monitors consist of pairs of "button electrodes" in the top and bottom of the vacuum chamber. Each of these electrodes is sequentially sampled by means of a tree of coaxial relays and converted to digital form. The relays are arranged so that the signals from the four electrodes at a single location are also available simultaneously for analog viewing. There are five horizontal and five vertical correction dipole magnets per superperiod. The maximum strength (BL) of an individual corrector is 64 G-M or 45 G-M depending upon its location. Calculations(5) indicate the feasibility of achieving a corrected orbit with a maximum deviation of 1 mm. In this case the vertical dispersion at the insertion center should be no greater than 1.5 cm, so we do not expect it to be necessary to correct the vertical dispersion separately.
Betatron tune measurements will be made by exciting betatron oscillations using an RF tickler, and the regular position pick-up electrodes at a single location will serve as a detector. The possibility of including the pick-up electrodes and the RF tickler in a closed loop of variable gain will be investigated with the goal of continuously monitoring the tune while exciting oscillations of only small amplitude. A toroidal beam transformer will be used to monitor the intensity of the circulating beam. Beam intensity, position, and fast bunch structure will also be monitored by observing the visible part of the synchrotron radiation at one azimuthal location.
Vacuum System
The vacuum chamber will be fabricated from an aluminum extrusion, alloy 6063-T5. An aluminum extrusion was chosen over a fabricated stainless steel chamber because: (1) it makes possible a design that minimizes changes in chamber cross-section that tend to excite RF losses, (2) it simplifies the cooling by incorporating cooling channels in the extrusion, and (3) aluminum is an excellent UHV material having a low outgassing rate after conditioning. Argon glow discharge conditioning is planned to reduce the gas desorption coefficient below the value achieved after bake-out. Where possible the chambers will be welded together in-situ, to reduce the number of flanged joints. Aluminum to stainless steel transition material will be used to join stainless steel flanges and bellows to the chamber. Distributed ion pumps will be used in all bending magnet chambers. In order to increase the pumping speed downstream of the bending magnets conventional sputter-ion pumps will be used, and provision will be made for installing titanium sublimation pumps. Cooling of the general run of the chamber is via two water channels in the extrusion. (Fig. 3) To allow the X-radiation to pass into the experimental beam-line, a slot is cut between the 2.2x1O14 (X=1.02O) two channels. At the corner at the downstream end of the slot, there is normal incidence of the synchrotron radiation, and a water cooled copper block will be used in place of the aluminum extrusion which would melt.
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